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BEAUTY AND THE BEASI

"The Outsideirs"

ACT ONE

FJ\DE IN:

O INT. AN UNDERGROUND PARKING GARAGE . NliiET O *

Dark and enpty except for the echoing suunds of a woltAN's
LAuGlI, and FoorsrEPs from four feet. Then ENTERTNG FRAIIE:
a beautiful woman (JANE) and her handsome husband (DrcK),
both formally dressed. IitovrNc WITH THEIII...

DICK
(shakes his head)

I'm telling you, I rras biting ny
lip to stay awake.

, JA}TE
Can you believe people like that
really exist in the world?

, o,, *":n:L"3:I::":"':;:"ll;:*r*i::::: s60, Dick opens rhe
i

DTCK
So what it he,s worth fifty
million. . .

He closes the door and circles to the driver side, when:

0A A T8AI{SIENT OA*

ro1ls out from behind the adjacent piIler, his paln
upturned. His name ls t{rcAH, and he's got charlie }tansongyes.

urcA-E
Spare any change?

DICK
(brushing hiu off)

Sorry.. .

Nick starts to unlock his door...
lTICAH

That's too darn bad.

( coNTrNuED )
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CONTINUED: OA

Dick is reaching for the door when a cHArN flies out around
lil 19ck , gdtrot-style, and he,s yanked back by AlireTHER
TR.ANSTENT (TRANCK), who rams Dick,s head through the nindowbefore he can utter a nord of protest. Jane siaeAl,ts, andcontinues to scream as:

2.

OA

OB

0c

OD

Shut up.

as he smashes her through the glass, shutting her up, and:

TIIREE OIHER TRAI{SIENTS 0C *

are rifling Dick's pockets, lifling his wallet before
opening -th" driver door and stuf f ing hin behind the wheel.
Now lticah coaes up behind then with a ltolotov cocktail,tossing it-in the back seat, then closing the door. Thefive transients move away, walking, not iunning... notlooking bask as the car ignites then ExptoDEs. They movetoward-the EXIT, taking the stairs down, as!

ANOTtsER TRANSIENI

appears on Janers
shoulder.

A PERAL CHILD

dressed in rags
dancing flaues

Spare

As he tdrng and

(DAK)

side, a heavy cl.ub cocked over his

DAK

0B ,r

0D*

{="

and filth, 11, watches
reflected in his eyes.

ZEKE
any change...?

runs after the killers,

fire, the
naDe is ZEKE.

the
His

we:

DISSOLVE IO:

EXT. ITAIIEATTAI{

l{en and wonen in
to life.

- VARIOUS SEOTS

suits, striding
8 A. tt.

work. The city buzzingto

INT. LONG' S GROCERY . CELLAR . DAY

LONG VAl{ NGUYEN and his son EDWARD Eove aside sracked
crates and cartons, revealing a section of salI boarded
over with scrap wood. Cathy watches them.

1A

( CoNTTNUED )

1A
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CONTINUED:

2A.

1A1A

(' 
\=

LONG
(to Edward, in
Vietnamese )

Go up now and watch the store...
EDWARD

Anglish, Dad. English.

LONG
Just 9o up and watch the register,
okay bigshot?

As Edward moves of,f:

EDWARD
. Good to finally meet your l{iss

Chandler.

CATHY
You too, Edward.

The boarded-up section_is actually a door. Long twistsseveral rusted nails along the edge ( these servi aslatches) and srrings open i nakesrritt'door, behind-rtt:."r, isa jagged hole in the cinder block wal1.

CATHY
I thought I'd be neeting you and
your fanily at !{interfest.

. LONG
Sirst one tre mlss in ten years.
Too busy with the store. Next
!€€lt. . .

As Long,steps through tire hole, followed by Cathy...

CUT TO:

OI'IITTED

INT. II'NNELS

vincent escorts zach, Geoffrey and a dozen other chirdren
who skip excitedly down a long cavernous tunnel toward ajunction to the outside sorld.

GEOFFREY
l'm collecting vegetable seeds,
sg tte can grow our otrn gatrden...

VINCENT
lhat's wonderful, Geoff,rey.

2
thru

5

5

*

2
thru*

5

5

( coNTrNuED )
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5 CONTTNUED:

ZACHyou can't have a garden without
sunl ight.

GEOFFREY
l{ouse says \re can.

zAcH
Oh, yeah? How?

GEOTFREY
With special lights that iuitate
the sun.

ZACH
He can't do that.

(on second thought)
Can he, Vincent?

Geoffrey looks up hopefully at Vincent.

VINCENI
Soue things flourish in the
sun1ight...

r- b.*.-i (lt" regards then
{ - lovingly)

;;;*l!l3l' do well in rhe

The children, beaning, understand wha! he Deans.

VINCENT
We have sone rich Eoil... llousers
lights will help.

GEOFFREY

see?, 
(to zach)

CUT TO:

7 OT-TITTED

3.

7*

8 rNT. LONG'S GROCERY - SUB-CEILAR g *
which connects to a tunnel Junction. Before lhe nouth of
the- junction is a puglr iolrv.upon.which are several burlap
sacks and cartons, all brlnning with nagnificent fruits
and vegetables and floners.

CAIHY
Long, this is very generous of
you.

( qoNTTNUED )
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8 CONTINUED:
o-l 

He disroisses it with a playful glean in his eye.

LONG :

Busiaess is good. 
,

CATHY
sti11. . .

.

LONG
Catheritle. . . "

IIe regards her closely now. '

'

LONG
When I cotre fron Vietnam, I had
not,hing. No one. No English.' Father, Vincent, and the others...

(beat: enphatic and
heartfelt) i

There is not enough I could evergive thera, or do for them, to
return 'rhat they gave De.

cathy smiles: she knows sha! tong aeans. From their
shared look, Long peers into the distant tunnel,

r \"'I LONG
Tventy.fty"_blocks is a long lray.
You should let ue cone...

CATHY 
.

You have a store to trun.

He thinks about lt for a uonent, then nods, sniling.
LONG

You're right. I have a store to
rull .

Cathy gets behind the dolly and as she pushes into the
tunnel.

DISSOLVE IO:

9 INT. TUNNEL . VINCENT A}ID THE CHTLDREN

Geoffrey points excitedly up ahead...

GEOFTREY
There she is I

9



10 VINCENT'S POV

c?!i,v appears, as if fron the nist itself ... as the kids
?11 run up, sulrounding !r"., _ qoking adong the goodies.A11 except z'aelr., who's the_oldest, and i; begiininf toexperience those first pulls of attraction.

ZACII
Hi, Catherine.

CATHY
Zach...

ANOTHER AI{GLE 11

to include vincentr ?s he approaches cathy sharing withher a look that isn't Lost o; Zach. ceof?."y p,.riii out ahggg eggrplant, exaoining it with wonder, thei iooking upat Cathy.

GEOFFREY
How coue itrs caLled eggplant ifit doesn't cone fron an-lgga

CATHY
That's a good question, Geoffrey.

zach snatches the eggplant from Geoffrey, tossing it backin the carton wtriih he hef,ts right iiio-ce-iiiey's arms.

ZACH
Werll talk about it on the way
back, okay?

Geoffrey shrugs and steps aside as zach hands the cratesand sacks to the kids, one by one.

ZACH
Cone otrr se'd better get going.

(showing off for Cathy)
Wil1iao,s stew needs al1 the helpit :"r get.

lhe last of the children have noved off with all but twoof the sacks. zach takes one and vincent starts to reachfor the other when Zach beats hin to it.
ZACE

I can carry that, Vincent. Werll
be okay.

(over his shoulder,
coyly)

You can catch up with us later.

10

J. I

t::
t 
--:.'

( coNrrNuED)
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11 CONTINUED: 11

Hers gone before Vincent can anslter. They both watch after
hin...

CATHY
He's sweet. Not too subtle, but
sweet.

5.

vrl:cENT
Zach knows ny cine with You is
special.

CATIIY
I can't believe how much he's

. changed.

VINCENT
Eets beconing a nan.

CATHY
(vistful )

It nust be wonderful to watch a
child grott... to follow a life.

VINCENT

i Ee reoinds ue so much of Devin-
"o"*] The way he leads the othefs"'

his sense of adventule...

CATHY

- His restlessness.

Y€s... 
vrNcENT

CATHY
Are you afraid he night leave
soleday?

VINCENT
Children grow uP and leave *
hotBg. . .

( then )
Zach would not be the f,irst to
uake that ehoice.

Cathy suiles softly, appreciating his exPansive *
undeistanding of such things. Then:

CATHY
rtill You walk me back? *

As Vincent nods, his eyes snilitg, we: *

CUT TO:

t
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12 INT. THE WELI

Torches angling
children, each
spiral stairs.
st,ruggling with
the wel1, Zach
He shouts up to

7.

DAY I2

out from sconces light the wdtr as the
bearing his or her load, file down the
Geoffrey straggles b1 a wide 9ap,the carton of eggplants. At ill foot of

stops,as the last of the kids move past hirn.
Geoffrey, his voice echoing...

ZACH
Come oDr Geoffreyl

t

Zach doesn't even wait for a
we11.

Pick it upt

reply hefore he exits the

13

GEOFFRSY
( straining, shouting
back )

Okay, f 'm hurrying!
(nuttering to hinself)

I to hurrying. . .

DTSSOLVE TO:

INT. TUNNEL OUTSIDE THE WELL

Geof,frey still struggling under the loadr way behind theothg!s. . .

GEOFFREY
(to hinself)' These should be called rock-plants, not eggplants...

Ee adjusts the carton to inprove his grip, when:

ZEKE

springs-.down from a rock and confronts Geoffrey, regardinghiu with an aluost aniaal curiosity...

12

14 14*
*
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8.

GEOFFREY 15

stops, more startled than alarmedr ES he tries to catchhis breath. zeke says no-thirg, circling Geof f rev, gettingcloser and closer, until he is ahnost sniffing hin
GEOFFREYyou scared me. who are you?

zeke looks irirectly. into Geoff rey's eyes, answeri.nj rightback i.r. an eerily Lhreatening noiotonl, a meaningliss echo.

ZEKE
Who are you?

GEOFFREY
What do you want?

what do ,o1"X3r,.,
GEOFFREY

I asked you first.

ZEKE
I asked you first,.

This is freaking Geoffrey out.

GEOFFREY
What's wrong with you?

ZEKE" What's wrong with you?

zeke now focuses on Geoffrey's carton, sensing food.
Geoff rey instinct,ively.hugs the carton to his-chest just
as Zeke moves to grab it. Geoffrey resists...

GEOFFREY
tseyt What are you doing..?

zeke tears anay the carton, spilring the contents to theground. 8e pounces on the f,ood, gaihering it, devouringa raw eggplant as Geoffrey watches in utt,er astonishmenf,.

GEOFFREY
You didn't need t,o do that. I
would've shared...

Geoff,rey leans in it to pick up sone of the stray
eggplants, but Zeke pushes hin back and he stunbles,
catching hinself on the sharp rock wall, cu!::,ing his hands.

( coNTrNuED )

r't
I
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15 CONTINUED:

GEOFFREY
Quit it I

Z€ke hunkers over his haul, his cheeks pouched with food,all the tine watching Geoffr€lr who is ibout to start forhim, br!-stops when he noticei the shifting siraaows on therock waI1, as:

CUI TO:

: T7 INT. FATHER'S CIIA}IBER - DAY

{ary altends to Geof,frey's cut hands. Father listensintently as Geof,frey, stilr shaken up, tells t,he story.
GEOFFRET

There was nothing I could do!
He Just took it from D€. . .

FATBER
That's all right, Geoffrey. you
did the right thing.

r.ARY
This night hurt a little...

Geoffrey winces as ltary dabs his wounds with an
l1tiseplic-soaked cotton ball. Vincent enters now,
disnayed'.

VTNCENT
Pascal told ne there was trouble.
Is everyone'all right?

FATEER
Just a few scrapes. It Eeems we
have an unfanillar faully living
in the tunnels.

( CoNTTNUED )

I5

15 A l.tAN AritD A wol.tAN 15

appear fron .the shadows. Like the child, both are filthyand mean, the accretion of years rrithout'hygi"r". Like thehair on his scalp, the !tan'l facial hair i-s'tnin andpatchyr so that !lt: grotesque topography of fleshy burnpsand sores is visibre. The-wonan-ii sioi white's iorstnightnare poipty, bent nose, stringy hair, rirte moleson her cheek. these are Zeke's paren[,i: JEZ and JAREDRucK. And as zeke tears into another eggplant, Jez andJared glare uenacingly.at-Geoffrey, who'5icks iriv, thentuins, tearing after his lost par-ty...

t7
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17 CONTINUED:

GEOFFREY
f never savr anybody act that wayl

FATHER
When people are hungry, GeoffEey,
they do whatever they must to
survive.

GEOFFREY
But they could've asked...

FATHER
they nay not have known that.
Ferhaps they cone from a place
where people don,t give freely
to one another.

VINCENT
Did they nention anything about
who they nere... where they coae
fron?

uary finishes dressing Geofftrey's hands.

GEOFFREY

r L_=.,, They didnrt say anything.
t-' Vincent, troubled, assirnilates the informat,ionr 3s

RAITDOLPH, 35, an athlet,ic and soft-spoken sentry arrives,
holding a staff.

t7
. ::!

!

RAI{DOLPH
Excuse ue, Fathe!...

FAIEER
Yes, Randolph what have you
found?

NANDOLPH
A new tunnel, leading fron the
Inner ![aze... not far fron shere
we barricaded the entrance.

VINCENT
Was there any sign of the
outsiders?

RAI{DOLPH
There iras. They used our
barricade to start a fire for
cooking. Pascal helped ne put
it out.

( coNTrNuED )
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t7 CONTINUED: (2)
i; 

_ ilARY
It's been a harsh, Iong winter.
They nust, be cold and hungry.

VTNCENT
Are there only the three of then?

RANDOTPH
( shrugs )

Don't know yet.

The others share looks of concern more for the
Outsiders, than for their onn safety. Only Vincent has a
gnawing itch of distrust...

FATHER' Perhaps we can approach them...
talk to them.

}TARY
Let's make then an of,fering of. f,ood and clothing... and our good
wi.11

TATHER
lhat's a fine idea. Randolph
do you think you can locate thern?

RA}IDOLPH
No problen.

FATTTER
Good. ?fe'11 take theu a
package. . . anything lre can spare.
t{e'11 offer to he1p.

VINCENI
And what if they don't wish our
help?

Off their looks, reflecting this possibility, Father
remains hopef,ul.

SATHER
For nowr ir€ must assume they do.

Vincent nods, hoping that Father is right.
cul ro:

L7



18

t2.

SERIES OF SHOTS . THE TUNNELS

Father, vincentr 
- 
l'tary, and Randolph narch purposefully

toward t\eir goal. They each carry bags oi boxes of focriatd suppli"". rt's a lengthy, arduous trek, with Randolphoften losing_the trail, then picking it, up again from
unexpected clues (debris, prints) . after-nany frustrating
dead ends, they come to

INT. TUi{NEL ELBOW

eandolph stops to pigk up a discarded, eupty plastic
produce bag. He picks it up, exanining it l16sefy.

RAI{DOLPH
Fron Long's grocery...

As they continue around the bend...

18

1919

J '1;
t

20

2L

22

AI{OTHER ANGTE

loot !tt9v hear IIUFFLED souNDs, and several yards further,
Randolph !!ops again, shushing then, then p6lnting withthe saoe finger.

HIS POV

thirty yards ahead, in a bare rock chamberr lr€ see sHADowsof, PEOPLE nul]ing about, distorted by the flickering rightof a f,ire. This angle affords then onry a sliver of view.

RESUIITE SCENE

20

2L

22

RAI{DOLPH
(whispering I

Bingo.

Randolph takes the package Vincent has been holding.
Father and Vincent exchange a look.

VINCENT
Be careful. Itll be near.

As Randolph, Father, and ltary sove toward the bare rock
chamber, Vincent stays back...

FOTLOWING THEU

aS ui.<'t enter the^,"-.

23 23
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24

13.

BARE ROCK CHAI'iBER 24

where a fire burns fr:ely in the center of this chamber,
fueled by the garbage empty roilk containers, boxes, and
wooden crates that seems to by rying everywhere. onlythe place is erapty. we HEAR a hacking coucH; and sNAp pAN
uP to find Jez behind theio on a nearby ledge. she ispicking lice fron Zeke's scalp. she swall6ws coarsely,mother and son starinE aE the visitors. Father approlchesthen, with t{ary and Rantl.olph close behind

FrllHER
He11o. . .

Put tfgv_ continue to stare inpassively. Father extends abeautiful patchwork quilt.
FATHER

This is for you. A gift.
TIIARY

It's a blanket... for naruth...
for when it's cold,

( then )
Do you understand?

ttICAH ( O. S. )
Thank you.

Th"y turn to see ltrcAH RucK as he steps from one of thedark-shadosed recesses. Through the iong, matted hair andfiltly 19rg coat he wears, tticih,s eyes ieflect Eore than.the -dan"lrg f laraes. There's a manicl anything. can-trapptnkind of danger about him.

You, re verltitfu.
zeke lrgp" d9* fron the ledge and runs up behind Father,snatching the quilt and taking it over to ilicah, uho runshis sooty fingers over the fabric. He nods appiovingly.

- IIICAH
Nice. Very nice.

I{ARY
I uade it.

UICAg
You made it? With your own two
hands?

t{ary knows she's being fooled with, but answers anlzway.

( coNtrNUED)
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CONTINUED:

TdA,RY
Yes. . .

IITICAH
Well Lizzy, s been real coldr so
f'm sure she could use it.
Couldn,t you Lizzy?

ANGLE 25

as an athletic, _voluptuous, scantily clad noman steps upbehind tticah.. s|" regards Father, lary, and nandol.lrr witrrkittenish curiosity. This is LLzzy, lticah's lady.
. ltrcAH

Then again Dak and Jared been
conplaining 'bout the cold too.
And Jez got that nasty cough. .

ANO?HER AI{GLE 26

fron the shadows Jared and another aan (DAK) appear. Dak'srg{t eIe- is closed, a crescent scar from eye t6- chin, theside of his face paralyzed. Ite starts to Elean hisfingernails with an 19-inch butcher knife.
I{ICAH

And we can't forget Hog and the
others.

A}IOTBER AI{GLE

as three trore men (DEREK, BoBy, Al{D TRA}rcK) eaerge f,romvarious shadows and hiding praces in the bare roik cave.findlly, a huge man aglp-ars, HOG.

lttcAB
. ,Specially not Bog...

Father, Randolph, and t{ary cast about with the realization
!!"t.they are closely surrounded by this incredibly strange
"family.' lhese are the RUCKS.

l,tlCAH
(a nalignant snile)

You got any Bore blankets?

L4

2424

25

26

27 27



28 OUTSIIDE BARE ROCK CHA}IBER . CU VINCENT

pressed.up in the shadows., listening, sensing theunderlying threat in t{i cah's voi ce .

RESU}TE BARE ROCK CTTAIIEEN

FATHER
Werve cone here to weLcome you..,
in peace. To offer these gifts

They sgt down the remaining packages. The outsiders seemto be inching closer, inpinging upon then.

I'IICAH
Where do you live?

FATHER
( hesitant )

Xn anothe"r part of the tunnel.s.

UICAII
Hor many of you are there?

When Father doesn't answer right aways

I.TICAH
Who else?

FATITER
( quickly)

There is no one else. We live
alone.

lIICAH
What about the boy?

FATSER
He vas frightened. I told hin
he had nothing to fear.

ZEKE
Nothing to f,ear.

zeke runs atrq grabs t!e- basket that Randolph was carrying,filled with fruits and breads. As he dunpi the contents-
onto the ground and starts stuffing his flce...

RA}IDOLPB
Hey, that,E not...

But before he can f,inish, ttoby Jabs hiro hard in the gut.

( coNTrNuED )
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CONTINUED:

Randolph
a play
Randolph
laughs a
llary and

16.

TATHER
For God's sake, man!

catches his breath quickly and is about to nake- but Hoby stri.kes hira again across the back.
cries out in pain, falling to one knee. Jez
nanic laugh, which soon becomes a coughing attack.
Father move to assist Randolph...

OUTSIDE BARE ROCK CEAI{BER . CU VINCENT30 30

3131

He knows what's going on in there.
ill.uninates a worried, tormented eye
he's feeling right now only tigheens

RESUI.TE BARE ROCK CHAI,TBER

The f,ollowing happens very quickly.
to llicah.

A sliver of light,
. The helplessness
his coiled readiness.

I

3lA

Father turns angrily

FATITER
Stop thisl

ZEKE
Stop this...

Now Dak siilles Ip to_t{aryr. regardi.g, almost scrutinizing,
her running his sliny fingers t,hiough her hair.

DAK
Beautif,ul hair.

UARY
Plgasg. . .

rn_a frash, Da!( slices up with the butcher knife, severinga lock of her hair. trtary touches her head, ashaued and
disgusted by suqn a violation, while oak nods, satisfied...

DAK
Better nolr..

OUTSIDE BARE ROCK CIIA}IBER . VINCENT

aoves closer, just outside the entrance, exercising his
last shred of rest,raint, when:

3lF' *

t

Enouqh !
FATHER (O.S. )

CUT TO:
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,i

318 REsur,rE iane RocK cnAuBER :

..:;\ 
it ..vgn LaA'cl^E'E5r ' 318 

'('i -tl' Father is red rrith anger in a way lre have never seen him, *'\* and as aLl eyes turn upon hin, tre sags, almost ashamed athis outburst.

- FATIIER ':

( softly )Elnough... . *

( coNTTNUED )

|':
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CONTINUED: ( 2 )

L7.

I'TICAH
( 1oud, scolding)

The o1d man's right
( softLy )

That's enough.

Randolph gets up on his feet, stifling the pairr, stepping
between t{ary and Dak, who stuffs l,tary's haii into hil- .

pocket.

RANDOLPH
( aside, to ltary)

Get behind ne. We'll be okay.

FATHER

we,r"ti3"li;;ni"'. Goodbye.

llicah vaves in a nocking fashion.

, urcAH
Be seeing !ou... neighbor.

He's still holding the quilt, and now underhands it intothe fire. And as the quilt begins to burn, Randorph ushers
llary past Pak and the others. Father follows, but-just ashe exits, he glances over his shoulder at lrticah, who waves
again, mockingly.

ADJOINTNG TUNNEL OUTSIDE BARE ROCK CIIAT.TBER

Yary ?nd Randolph Eove past Vincent, stunned by what hasjust happened. Vincent sees it in thelr faces. Father
pauses f,or just a aoment bef,ore Vincent: a flicker of
forboding between them. Vincent, rage risirrg, starts to
trove in the dlrection of the outsiders.

318

32 32

FATEER
( sottly). We're alright... come...

As he puts Sather ahead and follows
back horoe... back to safety, Vincent
shoulder a look of dread.

*

these failed enissaries
looks back over his *

FADE OUT:

END OF ACT ONE
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ACT TWO

FADE IN:

33 Exr. CATHERTNE'S BALcoNy - NrGHT 33 ,*

vincent stands gazing at, the city, his face a mask offataristic dread, catherine is beside hin in concern...
CATHY

... Who are they?

VINCENT
We don't know perhaps a
family. They are violent...

CATHY
lllaybe I can help. . .

VTNCENT
( adauant )

You uust stay away f,ron the
tunnels until the danger has
passed.

CATHY
(alnost afraid to
ask )

... What will you do?

VINCENT
... Wetll avoid a confrontation
unless, until we can avoid it
no longer.

CATHY
What does Father say about all
of this...

VINCENT
He struggles to remain
optinistic. I .think he still
believes these people can be
noved by goodwil,l, and reason.

gASgY
You dontt think So...

VINCENT
(a dark beat)

... NO.

( CoNTTNUED )
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33 CONTINUED:

18A.

33 *

_-\.

catherine looks at vincent whose eyes are dark withforboding. she nolr realizes why he is filled with suchdread,

1-l_THY
( quietly )

;;;.*U "o" 
know how ir wilt

,:/INCENT

( gravely )
. I know how it will end.

CATHY
There uust be anot,her \ray...

VINCENT
( shakes his head

' sadly)
... ?9e are so vulnerable.

CATIIY
Then let ne try to help...

VINCENT
No! Stay anay from it!

CATgY
That world, those tunnels are
part of gI life, too. And so
aE_g,.

VINCENT
( absolute )

And if the worst should happen-.'what I must do, what I must
becone, you Dustn't be anlmhere
ngar. -

CATEY
If, the worst should happen, I
want to be at your side, with
vou.

- VINCENT
(turning away fron
her )No... Not like that not ever

again...
CATHY

Wait...
Ee backs of,,f , otsappearing into the shadows...

CUT TO:
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rNT. DANK TUNNELS . A SERTES OF SHOTS

188.

34 34

Vincent aoves cautiously through a dark and labyrinthinesection of tunnels. He comes to a rocky area, ialf-expecting to be confronted by :omeone springing from thedarkness. But he passes by without inciaenf.
ge pauses ln .a slightly brighter stretch of the tunnels,straining to hear a faint sound over the distant tapping ofthe_pipes. Even this faniliar oart of the tunnel s6irns-syddenly_foreign to hira. And i,hen he sees th; source of.the sound a harmless dripping of water trJn the tunnelwall to a snalr puddte on the giound. He moves on...

35 INI. STE.A}T TUNNELS 35

vincent strides alertly through the haze, his footsteps
EcHorNG over the softly hissing pip9s. ile stops suddinly,and the '"EcHon shufflei a beat-tio-long. E;-ro.r"" off thepath, hugging the shadows against a tunnel walr... ,"iti"g,

35ANGTE - ttousE

tse pokes his head from the steam against the opposite wa1l.
UOUSE

( stage whisper)
Vineent I

vincent spots hio ianediatily, Doves toward him..,
VINCENT

Irlouse are you all right?
( CoNTTNUED)

35

.ri

I
\
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36 CONTINUED:

}TOUSE' Little wet... Not the best hiding
p1ace.

VINCENT
you shouldnrt be here alone...

t{ousE
Not alone with you. Come tofind you show !ou,..

VINCENT
Show me what..?

t{ousE
Not tell show!

(indicating a path)
This l/ay..,

vincent knows the only way t,o appease ltouse is to go withhin, so he does. The two nove dleper into the tunriel,until they're swallowed up by steam.

CUT TO:

lrousE
( offended)

Mouse's shi rt. llary asked
llouse gave. Charity.

35

37 INT. BARE ROCK CITN{BER 37

llouse rushes in, followed by a Eore cautious Vincent. The
chamber has been abandoned, looking like a garbage dunpafter a hurricane. A couple of rais scurry-for iracks inthe walls. CAIIERA IIOVES IN on Vincent, hil faceregistering- disgust at- the rennants of rotting food andstrewn clothing and debris coveri,ng the chambir. Thereale signs of_a burned out, iuprontu canpfire, with shredsof the tunnel dwellers' donations used ls kindling. Henotices a walL, which has been defaced by smeared-ashes
and scraps of food.

lrousE
(noticing sonething)

Eey !

llouse darts over to a half .burned, ouddy shirt in therubble. He holds it up...

( coNrrNuED )
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37 CONTINUED:

VINCENT
you tlid the right thing, ltouse.
No one knew this would happen.

And, oN vincent, lhe cold knowledge in his heart of whatinevitably lies ahead, we:

CUT TO:

38 INT. FATHER'S CH.AIITBER . DAY

Father is writing at his desk when ltary enters, clearlydistraught.

IIIARY' Fathgr...
(he looks up)

. r. Itve got to speak with !ou...
He hears the trogble in her voice, stands and moves tovardher.

FATHER
: Of course, ltary what is it. . ?

They -havenffi"ta. rhey, ve only
moved closer.

FATHER
( shocked )

I{hat?

IIARY
I can Lear them. fn the chaubers
above uine.

FATBER
But lre sealed off those entrances.
Are you sure?

IdARY
IrB suEe. Itll never lorget those
sounds.

FATHER
If they've penetrated this f,ar,
none of the deeper tunnels in that
section are safe. . .

( coNrrNUED )

31

38



)1

38 CONTINUED:

IITARY
I don't want anorher
confrontation.

FATHER
None of us do, Mary. We nade a
nistake approaching then in the
first place.

}TARY
Kindness is always our first
inpulse. . .

FATHER
In this case, our ki.ndness
couldn't have been aore nisguid,ed.

llary regards Father sadly.

}IARY
I'11 begin packing...

FATITER
( conforting )

Ferhaps it will only be for a
short time...

ITARY
Nineteen years. I've lived in
that chanber for nineteen years.

FAIHER
f tm sorry, ltary. There's no
alternative.

l,tARY
f know.

FATITER
Come, we'll all help.

As he leads her f,ron the chamber"

CUT TO:

39 INT. I'IARY'S CIIAIIIBER . CU . SI.IAtL TRUNK

As ltary packs it with neatly folded clothes...

38

1t-*t'

39



al

40 CLOSE AT.IGLE I'TARY 40l-+,

tenderly placing ? franed plotograph of a six yearanid the folded clothes. suddenry,-from above io*esnuf fled TrultplNc souND. Mary liits her head.

old boy
a

I{ARY
Listen. . .

ANGTE !{rDENs to include vincent, Father, and zach allhglpilg Hary pack various itens in vooden crates and canvasshoulder bags._ _They.freeze and listen. After a moment,they hear a wild shrill laugh, .nore thuroping, and then avoice raised in angers - ilstop it! n Fat,h;r iegards ltary.with a worribd expression.

FATHER

we '"lE"i;::l: 
to evervone)

ZACH
( protective )

What about the res! of ltary's
stuff?

l,lARy
It's all ri9ht, Zach. What we've
packed is plenty.

FATHER
(to Zach)

Come here.

Father lifts a wooden crate into Zach arms.

FATHER
Is that too heavy for you?

Zach shakes his head bravely.

FATHER
Quickly norr.

zach hurries fron the roon, followed by vincen! who straps
3 large canvas bag over h-t" shoulder. As he passes ltarylhe places a hand on her shoulder.

VINCENT
Thls will not be f,or long, I
promise you.

Ee exits, leaving ltary and Father arone. After a beat.

FATITER
We shouLd go too.

1

( coNsrNrED )
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23.

CONTINUED: 40

t{ary nods sadly, and closes her snall trunk. She locks
it, and then stands. Father lifts the trunk into hls arms,while ;:3ry hefts a carpet bag. Together, they start from
Lhe chamber. Fathei goes out first. At the -ntrance, l'taryturns 'to gaze back inEo the chamber.

HEP 
'QV

one last, look at the room that has been her home for soaany years.

RESUI'TE SCENE

Father appears behind her.

1 - j::*

as

42

4141

42

43

4444

45

FATHER
( gently )

ltary
' I{ARY

I just need a moment,
Just a Doment.

Tha pain and the unqertainty is
we:

Father "

all there in her facer ds

CUT TO:

43 INT. ROCK TUNNEL

!-!OVING with Vincent down
wooden crate, Zacln Boves

this long passage. Carrying t,he
out ahead of Vincent.

VINCENT'S POV . ZACB

Twenty yards. ahead, ?t an elbow in the tunnel.

RESUI{E SCENE

Vincent ca11s out.

VINCENT
Zach stay close....

zach hesitates a few beats before disappearing from view.
vincent increases his pace... noving closer and closer tothe junction. Around the corner, the SOttND of a wooden
crafe SI'tASHING to the ground causes hiq to sprint.
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NEW ANGLE . VINCENT

rounding the bend to find zach
his feet staring straight ahead
shocked into silence.

24.

the crate splintered at
into an obscured alcove,

a lrar raging across his eyes
and Father appear behind

sight.

FADE OUT:

47

VINCENT
Zach?

srowry, zach turr:s to look at vincent... and then bolts .tohim, running into his arms. vincent hords hirn, and then *
steps toward the arcove. His eyes reber at what he sees. *

gls Fov RANDOLPII

hanging by the neck fron a sconce on the tunnel wall, his
head wrenched through a wire noose, ?t a horrible angle to
Iti"-body. Hi-s face has gone white, and his eyes are
beginning to bulge.

47

48
q8 RESU}IE VINCENT

as he hugs Zach Dore tightly,
and in his soul. And now titary
hia, reacting to the horrible-

*
*

END OF ACT TWO

-
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ACT THREE

SADE TN:

INT. FATHER' S CHAI'TBER

A.hastily called community neeting. present are Father,
Y1lg9"!, tlary, Willian, ltouse, zaih, Geoff rey, and TWO
DozEN tunnel dwe1lers. The terision in the roon borders onpanic, and Father must raise his voice over the DrN.

49 49

FATHER
Please , eve ryone . eui e t, .
be together in this.

As the charnber grolrs sil,ent...

WILTIAI'T
Our strength is in
we could overwhelm
theo out.

WILLIAr,t
We've tried diplonacy, and look
where that got us. Now is the
tine for action.

Father and Vincent exchange worried Iooks.

VINCENT
What exactly are you suggesting,

" Willian?

We must

our numbers.
them... drive

TATEER

. But at what risk?

WTLLIA!.7
No greater risk than we're facing
now. took what happened to
nandolph.

The conmunity is stirred by william's passion. lrtany vorcEsare raised in support of his position. Father again must
take control of the ueetlng.

FATSER
Is it Justice that you are all
seeking, gr vengance?

( CoNTTNUED)
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CONTTNUED:

WITLIAI'T
We're talking about self-defencc.

FATIITR
Are ve?

WTLLIAITT
These people brutally murdered
one of our orf,n.

FATgER
So you have evidence which of

. the strangers is responsible?
Or do you presutre then all guilty?

willian has no ansrf,er for this, and the crowd HUsHEs.Father cgntinues passionately.

TATgER
This world was built on the
foundation of fairness and respectfor all. No, ne do not renounce
violence altogether. If attacked,
we will fight to protect our hone.
But we uill never instigaLe thatviolence. I will not allow this
coomunity to be dragged down to

. that level.
A WOI{AN'S Voice calls out frou the assenbly.

WILLIA}T
Then what should we do?

FAEggR
Itlove those llving in the perimeter
chanbers closer to the inner
circle. Seal nore tunnels.
Travel ln groups of no less than
five.

(beat; looking to t{ary1
And llary has devised a plan to
evacuate the children inoediately.

( coNTrNuED )

25.

49 49
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CONTINUED: ( 2 )

27.

49 49

. }!ARY
W€,re in the process of contacting
Helpers now. We expect to lead
two groups of children to the
surface in less than an hour.

. FATITER
Good. Now we need everyoners
cooperation. t{illian is right:
our strength lies in our unity.
Stay toge[her, and this nightrnarewill end.

:

The-assenbry begins to disperse, heartened by Father'swords and the- knowledge that decisive steps ire beingtaken. As willian fi!e9 past Father and iincent, he stopsand speaks to theu soft,ly, under his breath
r |IILLIAI'!you're naking a serious mistake.you're letting ideas get in the

r*ay of, whatrs obvious.
, (then)

ltore blood will be spilled,
williarn exits, and vincent waits for the chambercompletely ,6"6ot" speaking his nind to Father.

to enpty

. VINCENT
Part of what Williau says is
trug. . .

. FAIHER
A violent confrontation with
these people must be avoided.

l: VINCENT
And when lt can no longer be
avoiC:d...?
: FATHER

( disturbed )
Only then when
o'ther option.

VINCENT
And rhen that tine
Father... you nust

: FATtsER
. ( quickly)

Cf gourse, f won't

there is no

coaes,
not hesitate.

hesi t,ate. . .

( coNTTNUED )
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49 CoNTINUED: (3) 49

VINCENT
To let me go ot'.t to let me *
do what must be done...

Fathe, foof." at Vincent. He shakes his head sadly... *

VINCENT
Whatever oust be done. *

FATHER
I pray that will. not be *
necessary.

VINCENT
( softly )

So clo I... *

FATEER
(in pain)

That is not who you are, to us. *

VINCENT
It is who I a8... *

-(darkly philosophic)
And perhaps even ay fate... that
the very part of ue which I
struggle to over_come gives me the
poner to protect the people who
protect 8... nho give me life.

FAIgER
Vincent... that is not your fate. *

VTNCENT
l,ty survival depends on this *
world. For toe, this is no other
choice. Father, there ls no other
place fotr 8e...

CUT TO:

50 INT. SUB BASET{ENT

Crouched near a series of ptpes that thrust down through
the ground, Cathy urgently taps out a Dessage. She waits.
She tries again. Nothing. So she stands, frustrated, and
leaves the basement, clinbing back up the rung ladder.

DISSOLVE TO:

Cathy emerges fron the shaft of, light to f,ind Father,
flanked by T!{O SIAIWART I{EN ( SIIION and UaTTHEW) in

( coNTrNuED )

ef,fect, his bodyguards.

50

51
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r;;':':. 51 CONTINUED :

CATHY
Father...

FATHER
Hello, Catherine, This i.s Simon,
and this is ltatthew.

CATHY
Hel1o.

(to Father)
I got your message, but I've been
trying to rea'ch yorl for hours.

FATHER
ft was too dangerous for pascal
to stay in the pipe Chamber.

CATHY
What's going on?

FATHER
Vincent has told you about the
stangers in the tunnels...

CATHY
Yes. . .

FATHER
One of our sentries
Randolph... has been killed.

CATHY
t{y. Godt

FATHER
we fear the violence will escalate
if ve dontt take drastic stepe.

CATHY
( anxious )I'11 help you any way I can. Justtell Ee how.

FATHER
Wetve begun to evacuate our
children to teqporary havenS...
above. Sone are gett,ing ready
110w.

CATIIY
And they need a place to stay..?

( CoNTTNUED )

28.

51

t
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5 r CONTINUED: (2')

29.

FATHER
Only an escort. Could you neet
a snall group at the Central park
threshold in an hour;

she's a bit surprised by the sinplicity of the request.

CATHY
Of course I'll be glad to.

FATHER
Theyrll be with pascal. He'11give you further instructions atthat time.

Now, with an apolegetic look at simon and t{atthew, Fatherguides Cathy out of their earshot.

FATHER' Catherine... I nust ask for your
help in another way. '

Catherine is listening.
FATgEN

When.you- see pascal, I'd like you
to give hin soaething.

CATHY
Te1l me.

FAIgER
We need a way to... discourage
these people f,rom further
violence... We cannot allorr then

- to control us with f,ear.

cathy senses what hets driving rt, but doesn't want tobelieve it.
FATBER

Ita talking about a reapotr...

CATHY
fn the tunnels..?

FATHER
Yes one gun... Thatrs why I
asked you to Eee Ee. Vincent
doesn't know of ny decision.

CATgY
You want to protect hiu also...

51
::

( coNTrNuED )
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CONTINUED: ( 3 )

FATHER
Yes. . .

r h'eat )
I pray we never use it' as anYthing
more than a threat... but PerhaPs
that, threat will keeP us and hin
safe.

She knows the r:quest is carefully considered.

GEOFFREY
How coloe were going this raY?

VINCENT
Because this is the safest waY
ne know, Geoffre!...

OT-TITTED

INT. ROCK TUNNELS

Vincent leads a grouP of, EIGBT CHILDREN_ (Ages 7'1-0) down
long and dark paisage. -!la?Y of.the children are holding
han6s. Geoffriy walks beside Vincent, holding his.hand.

30.

51 51

*

CATITY
Then I wiLl get one for You.

FATHER
Good. ..

They're bot,h experiencing the heightened sense of awareness
thal accoapanies a dangerous mission-

FATSES
An hour then... if all goes well".

Off their shared look of resolve we:

CUT TO:

52

53

52*

53

( CoNTTNUED )
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,.:1-!: 53 GONTTNUED:

-t,t't GE.FFREY
f t's so dark. . .

31.

53

VINCENT
Don,t be afraid. No one will hurt
you.

GEOFFREY
How long do we have to stay above?

VINCENT
Until it is safe down here...

GEOFFREY
long'11 that be?

VINCENT
( sadly)

I don't know, Geoffrey.

They continue a,few more st,eps in silence... before a
BLOODCURDLTNG ttal,E scREAt't explodes f rom down a side tunnel.Geof,frey's head snaps up at the sound. vincent wheels
around.

VINCENI
(to childreni urgent)

Everyone... Bove back against the
tunnel wa1l.

The children do as they're told. Now the souND of uelly
RIINNTNG FEET splashing down the side tunnel. vincent
approaches the junction, just as sEvEN terrified shildren
emerge f,ollowed by a panting and despbrate pascal.

VINCENT
PassaI

PASCAT
(betueen breaths)

iii "i:o"ilii;",'ll!"r?i"lnl?; 
r

still back there...
He shakes his head, not knowing their f,ate.

VTNCENT
Take the children. Quickly.
Gather everyone in the Great Hall.
No one is to renain alone.

Pascal begins leading the children backr ilg vincent rushes
down the side tunnel.

CUT TO:
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54 INI. TUNNELS - sAuE TII,IE

llovrNc vith vincentr os he throws hinserf headlong downthe dank passage power and the force cf death in hisanimal movement... He surges forwardr !orward, turninga corner.

54

t.

5555

56

HIS POV . LONG SHOT TO THE END OF

where the Outsider known as Hoby is
an already dead Simon with sadiltic

TUNNET

repeatedly clubbing
pleasuie.

57

RESU}TE SCENE 55

Now Vincent moves with frightening, superhuman speedin the full throes of bestiar fury. n6by barely-has tirnet9 rook up before vincent swoops ir, RoARrlsc, aid lj,ftsthe man off th-" ground, janning hin up against the rockwarl" with one hand, and evisceiating irio'with the other.Pleasure isn't exactly !h" emotion fincent is feelingcoursing through his veins. But there is a certain ieleasein giving hinself up to his nature, and so in th;a extra
:3rrorlng moment he is vulnerable. And in that ve,ry nomentthe shadow of a double-headed ax appears on the vaLl besidethe dead Hoby.

NEW AI.IGLE . LIZZY

stealthily raises the ax and is about to sink it into thebase of vincent's skull... when suddenry vincent spinsaround, shielding hipself with {oby's lifeless body. Lizzy
lrSr already- started her dswnward slroke, but the uSay '
blocks the blow, knocking the ax fron her hands.

Now Lizzy lunges at vincent; screauing, crawing for hiseyes. t{ith a backhand tear, vincent destabiliies her
and she sinks harnlessly to the floor.

AIiIOTEER AIYGLE

shows vincent standing over thE four fallen bodies, withblood on his hands, and with the knowredge in his heartthat this is only the beginning.

57

5858

END OF ACT THREE

FADE OUT
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ACT FOUR

SADE IN:

5959 INT. THRESHoLD

. cathy arrives at this place of nigration, clutching herpurse. There's no one in sight. she checks her witct. and
t!_rgr opens the iron gate, sitting on the narror, 1edge.All she can do is wait.

50

CUT TO:

INT" GRTAT HALL 50

Ih" great doors are bolted closed, and this enormous spacehas been transformed into sonething lilte a refugee camp...or a shelter. Rbws of cots and nalie-shift beds take uphalf the troon. children are everlnrhere. Adults stand inr?Ig: groups convers-1ng. suppliei, food, and clothing arepiled high against the stone staircase. The mood issoober, as Vincent speaks- with Father, william, and ltaryin a private group near the doors.

FAIHER
( overwrought )

Sinon and llatthew?

vincent nods his head with great sadness. Father regards
him caref,ully.

FATHER
And those responsibLea

vincent rneete Father's gaze, answering hin with the remorsein his eyes. '

WILLIA!,7
So what do we do now?

l-tARY
We must protect the children.

FATHER
Eow many groups nade it to the
surface?

ITARY
lhree groups. Eighteen children.

( coNTrNuED )
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5O CONTINUED:

34.

50
''L-.

FATHER
Good. And we're safe here.
They,d be foolish to attack us
here.

WITLIAM
( exasperated )

Safe? Foolish?? Father, these
people threatened our children!

FATIIER
f'm aware of what happened

WTLLIAil
How can we just sit here and do
nothing?

FATHER
Willian

!{ILLIAI'T
This i's cowardicet

I.TARY
So do we.

WILLIAI{
And yet you'd see it destroyed,
changed, without a fight?

VINCENT
No one will ever destroy this
place. . .

WILLTAil
Then we must strike .back. Hard.
We have the Beans. We have each
other.

(then; softer)
And we have souething else. We
have you, Vincent

( CoNTTNUED )

VINCENT
. william... there is no shame in

r ,_.i making_ sacrif ices for sonething( you believe in strongly.
WILLIAT'T

I believe in the children. I
believe in the life we have built' here.
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CONTINUED: ( 2)

FATHER
You would send Vincent out to do
murde r?

WITLIA}t
I would do what was necessary.

Willi1r-rs-glare lingers on Father for a brief ,moment before he stalks alray.

ITIARY
Ile's upset... and frustrated. f'11talk to him.

And she goes after Willian.

' ( ".n"Il3T'"I'r! sorry, Vincent. I rm truly
s0rry.

After a long bea!"

VINCENT
f am prepared, Father.
be done...

Of f Fathe r' s troubled look , tre :

If it must

35.

50

i: i.':.

6fr

*

intense

{r-

{'r

61

CUI TO:

INT. TERESHOLD . DAY 51

Cathy is waiti,ng nervously, glancing at her satch. She'sb"9l waiting for two hourl ana can'! understand what,'staking -so long.- !h" paces... and in a decisive monent,
opens the wrough iron gate and pulls the lever to thesecret door. sh9- disappears inlo the golden light of theworld below, as the heavy cenent do:r ltides shrit.

CUT TO:
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rNT. CEI'IENT TUNNETS I,IOVING WITH CATHY

35.

52 62
i':.-'r

I

53 *

*
*
*
*

53

through this dank stretch, strangery silent except for the
echoing sound of water dripping, Tight shots,of-her feet
moving quickly, avoiding the putrid stream of'water thatruns down the center of the tunnel floor. shadows playing
on her face at odd angles. she clutches her purser-and aishe moves OUT OF FRAI'lE...

DISSOTVE TO:

rNT. I'TIST TUNNELS . }TOVING WITH CATHY

as she enters a gray, rocky tunnel thick with nist andhears a faint tapping sound. She stops, listens, but
ahead of her there i9 only_the ground-fog, a heavy whiteblindness. she continues for a few pacei, but heirs thenoise again, more distinct t,his tine as netal'on rock...
and huoan footste?s. ghe backs up quickly, looking fora pLace to hide, finally crouching in the-shadow oi averti,cal crevice. . . just as:

55

66

64 TRANCK

approaches fron around the bend, tapping his I-IACHETEagainst the rock wal1

CATHY 
:

bends down into the nist, gathering a handf,ul 'of dirt...holding her breathr es franck passis right by her. Just
she exhales.

TRAIICK

stops still in hls tracks, sensing something. Then he
turns. . .

CATHY

f,inks deeper lnto the nist and shadow, but itr,s no good.
She tenses as: :

ANOTHER Ar{GrE 
: 58

Tranck goes for her, cocking his Bachete... and just when
he is upon her, Cathy throws a handful of dirt in his face,
causing lranck to swing wildly over her head, his machete
sparking against the rock wall. Cathy darts past him, as
he rubs his stinging eyes... -',

as

64

55

66

6767

58

CUT TO:
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69 INT. GREAT HALL - STHULTANEOUS 59

:i with Pascal's rreln, vincent upends a heavy oak table *
several yarris before the huge doors one of several thathave been so piaced as a second line of defense.

PASCAL *
Good... that ought to do it.

:;:r:t"cent 
doesn't hear. He's t,uning into sornething far

)

t "or,"3l::tiVincent?

Vincent whirls and moves off quickly.

CUT TO:

70 INT. TUNNETS . CATHY

Running, terrified, Iooking back.

7L TRANCK

not f,ar behind grin, fast, deternined.

72 CATSY

70

7L

72

rounds'a corner in the tunnel, hoping to use a faniliarroute, but it's been barricaded by rocks and wooden planks.she tries but can't get through, ind wheels to face:

73 TRAI{CK 73

;:1, ilili : o3"ii::.ff:' ffi i I :-:I. H:"'3"1;' inli 

" 
lI3 "s, i,determination.

7 4 cataY

[;:"s::: :* Elli"3"i.ulfl"r:$"i:, shakins, as she drops

CATBY
(scared but tough).!-_,.' Dontt cone any closer.

74



7575 ANOTHER ANGLE

as Tranck cont,inues, undaunted.
every nerve ending screaning for
difference between thern ts. she c
hurt hin.

38.

is pounding;
the
want to

.;?n

Cathy's heart
survival. Yet
lear1y doesn't,

to76

7777

r ,oean ir :ltlYtr shoor!

Tranck is armost upon her :rhen cathy, wracked wit,h fearr'lowers her aim, takes a breat,h, and irnsst -- hit,ting higrin the l"g. He-HowLS in pain and surprise, grabbing-hisleg. . -. but, continuing f orward. cathy- airos' aiain a"a FrREs !Tranck is hit in the saae I"g, and ttris tine-he goes down.'A moment of stillness: then tranck stirs, tries-to get
back upr but cannot... settling instead on a spastic,alnost insect-like crawl loward her.

CATHY

:h"!irg., squirms past rranck, clutching the gun with bothbands, keeping it trained on the hobbl6d outij,d,er. shewarks fast, faster, then slarts runningr back around theturn in the tunnel, suack int,o

soG

who nakes a broad, backhand swipe at her, rrhich knocks herto thg ground, and sends the gun skittering anay. Thisis a fairly open spacer so shi clambers soie di3tance forthe 9uf,r'dazed and ls alnost there, when zeke darts rNTo
FRAI'iE, snatching tle- gun_anay before disappearing. cathypushes herself. upright, leaning heavily aliinst [he rlatrlas tsog apprgaches...

CUT TO I

78 INT. TI'NNEL . VINCENT

CUT TO:

INT. TUNNEL

Hog is alnost upon Cethy, who ,qrrir." against the coldrocks, when:

78

Racing through the darkness, agproaches a passageway thathas been barricaded by boards. He lowers tris slioulder andblasts throughr tn inmutable force of nature.

7919

( coNTrNuED )



39.

79 CONTINUED:

Hog stops

lrrcAH (o.s. )
her be.

turns.

A}IOTITER ANGTE 80

lrticah, Derek, Dak, Jared, Jez have naterialized. oak withhis butcher knife; Derek and Jared with heavy blubs; andllicah, wit,h Jez, double,headed axe. He appr6aches,
stepping past Ho!-r right up to cathy. lflir a monent, henodsr ds if terribly grief.stricken.

I'IICAIIpoor Lizzy. I loved that lrotran.

suddenry, he becomes intense, a perverse sroile twisting his1ips.

79:lji':

Let

and

80

I'tICAg
But_ you're so pretty. lrtaybe
could learn to love you.

cathy maintains her steely visage, though her voice is lowand quivering.

CATHY
Over ny dead body.

ttlCAH' ?lhatever. . .

P?k steps up beside them, noticing sonething that seeos todisappoint ttir. t{ith his butcher-knife.flaihing, he pushes
back her hair, exposing Cathy's scar.

DAK
You have a scar...

t then )
temme carve tt out okay, lticah?

!!icah nods slowly, pleased with prospect.

UICAg
We gonna have a good tine sith
you.

( coNTTNUED )
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CONTTNUED:

UTCAH

go?s *i9"-:yeg-with anger at the sightgrips the double.ix€ with both handi,other outsiders. A1l of thea have thereaction.

40.

of Vincent. He
and looks to the
sane awed, hungry

80

81

It's been rnounting inside her, and now Cathy unleashes adevastatllg uperclt with her elbow into lticih,s nore,sending hin and the. axe sprawling to the ground. crihy
manages to dodge Dak, but riog grabs her and throws her-downhard, lticah is_up on his reet, tris smashed nose bleeding,and he is pissgd. . Ite- yanks cathy, s hair, pulling t "r toher feet... twisting her head close... shl squiiros in hisgrip, and h"'l just about to kiss her... when a dea.-ening
ROAR sauses hin to release cathy and turn, seeing:

VINCENT

in his bestial splendor.

( NOTE: the followin e occurs ver i ck Iv. Theviolence. shou e styLized, oot te ra requick, close, h@

82

81

82

83

(

83 DEREK

is closest to vincent, and is the first to nove. Be
!i" club high overhead, bringing it down hardvincent catches the club in- nialswing, and aispat-tres
f,or^ good with a singre f,orehand swipi across the faceneck. -

1i fts
De rek
and



84

85

8685

87

41.

ANOTHER ANGLE 84

No sooner does Derek drop to the ground, when Jared clubsvincent from behind, hitting the back of his head. vincentpitches forward, as iared cocks for a second blow. But
vincent_par5ies the hit and grabs Jared two-handed, by thebelt, and co11ar, _pressing hira high overhead, and slarniinghim to the ground in a lifeless pire. vincent lets outa trenendous roar as Dak, ]ticah, and Hog surround hirn,
ci rcling equidistantly. . .

IiIICAH 8 5

ltnges first, slicing the axe in a wider gut-Ievel arc,
then back againr ds vincent dodges by inches... causing hinto step back right into Hog,s bear hug. Vincent,s armsare pinned as Hog begins to squeeze. Dak moves in withhis butcher knife, as:

CATHY

screams:

CATHY
Vincent I

VINCENT 87

hearing her, struggles against Hog. And Dak is alnostthere, uhen vincent breaks Hog's grip and pivots between
Hog_and Dak: in the saoe upward notion, t'elring with both
hands into the soft flesh of each manrs gurlet. es vincent
drops the linp corpses to the ground, thire is a SHRILL
SCREA,I*t, and:

88 JEZ

leaps on Vincentrs back, clawing at his eyes. Vincent
throws her over his shoulder, against the-hard rock walr,killing her instantly, as:

IITICAg

c_omes down with the axe. vincent dodges and grabs l-ticah by
the neck, lifting hin-high and hard against the rock wall
until he stops gurgling and his legs stop kicking. Then
Vincent senses something, and turns, as:

88

8989
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TRANCK

hobbles toward cathy, who does not see hin. And as heraises his machete...

42.

I "':. 90

9r.

93

94

95

90

91VTNCENT

springs into the air...

92 LOW ANGLE (SLIGHT OVERCRANK)

of Vincent airbornr ts he flies OUT OF FRAIIIE.

92

AI.IOTHER AI{GLE 93

as he tackles Tranck against the rock nall and pounces uponhim again and again, vincent's back shielding u; from th;specifics.

CATHY

watches, horrifiedr ts Vincent continueslifeless body.

94

to punmel Tranckrs
(

VINCENT

f inal.ly
he turns
He feels

95

stops, _his entire bogy heaving... then sagging as
towa_rd Cathy, then looks away, deeply asf,inei.her horror and disgust, and iannot-nlet her eyes.

96 AI\TOT8ER AI{GLE

It takes a monen! for Cathy to find her own voice. :

CAIEY
Are you all right?

vincent doesn't ansner. Be regards the dead bodies allaround hin as if noticing then for the first tine... thenlooks down at his own bloodied hands with the terrlbrerealization that it was him. she understands the depthsof his anguish and t?TEs hard to subvert what she'sf,eeling. she Boves toward hin, but tenses when she sees
souething OFF SCREEN.

CATsY
!@!...

95

I



97

Rev. t/L1/89 43.

ANOTHER ANGLE - TO INCLUDE ZEKE 97

p:rched on a rock shelf, half-obscured by shadows, holdingtlra gun in both hands. He hops ao the giound and movesslowIy toward vincent, who regards the ti.ttte boy withabject sorrolr. zeke's expression is strangely niutral, its
meaning irnpenetrable.

VINCENT
No one rrill hurt !ou...

ZEKE
No one vill hurt you.

Zeke steps closer.

CATIIY
(warning)

Vincent. . .

But Vincent only moves sloser to the feral child.
VINCENT

Dontt be afraid. ygutre safe
here.

You,re 
""f:Eil:!€. n.

cathy's intently focused as she inches t,orrard then" . .

98 ECl' THE TRIGGER

as Zeke's finger tightensori

CATBY

dives for. Zeke in the saue moment the gun FIREST

(

99

98

99

.-.'.
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J. O O VINCENT

is hit in the shoulder.

44.

100

('-'

101 ZEKE 101

d5ops the 9un, kicking wildly until he is free of cat,hy,then scurries to his feet, sprinting off like a scaredanimal.

102 ANOTHER A}IGLE LOz

c?ltty Doves to vincent, who a11ows her to eobrace hin inall his-profound sadness. end as the CAI{ERA RrsEs, framingthe still, bloody afternathr w€i

DISSOLVE TO:

103 INT. FATIIER'S CH.AIIIEER 103 *

vincent's-wounds,have been dressed, and now he and cathysit in a heavy silence. vincent i; fillecl with shame aiaremotrse.

CATSY
Vincent, talk to E€...

VINCENT
( quietly)

...There is nothing to say.
" 

CATSY
What you did was necessary.

Vincent turns atray notr, silent, reuote.

CATEY
. Let ne share your pain.

A long beat.

VINCENT
( choked )

How can you look at me and not
be sickened?

CATHY
Vincent. . .

VINCENT
Eow can you not be terri,fied?

CATgY
Because t know you. I knor who
you are.

I

(coNrINuED) -
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CONTINUED:

4 4A.

103 103 *

vrNcEllm
, You don't know me.

CATHY
There are dark places in all of
us.,"

VINCET\T
( painful ly )I cannot speak of it.

CATHY
PIeasg. . .

4long moment as Vincent -'ooks up at her, with helpless
dread.

VINCENT
Part of me feeds in that
d,arkness. . . and I am lost in
it.

She struggles with what he has just said.

CATHY
Vincentl no...

VINCSNT
(in toruent)

-. Lgave ug Ro!f,...

Their eyes lock, as:

VINCENT
( pleading )

Pleasg. . .

. CATHY
( shaken)

...- I lovg you.

And sith thatr she turns slowly anay frou hin, and
exitsr ls !9€...

DISSOLVE TO:

104 INT. CATHY,S SUB.BASEI,IENI . DAY 104

,rr, :; ;::'I":i5:"r3i'.xl"l?,lni,il'*::; :l::"::: dustv lisht
(
\- FADE OUT:

THE END

t_..ri

(


